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The Weekly

FIBER NET
IN INDIA
The Union Government has launched
Second Phase of Bharat net on November
th
13 . The main objective of this is to provide
high speed broad band in all Panchayats. This is
the second and final phase of the scheme.
Rs. 34 000 crore is going to be spent by the Union Government
for Bharat net. By March 2019, all the 1.5 lakh Gram Panchayats
will be given broad band service. In addition to existing 10 lakh km
Optical Fibre network will be laid. The Telecom operators who
extend Wifi services in villages, would get band width facility for
75% less price. The speed of internet will be 2 mega bits for second.
The total allocation for Bharat net is Rs 45,000 crore. In the first
phase Rs 11,200 crore were spent. At present in India almost there
are 38000 Wifi centres. In addition to this, 6-7 lakh centres will be
established with a cost of Rs 10 k crore. Seven states have
entered an agreement in implementing the project. A part
from two Telugu states Maharashtra, Gujarat,
Chhatisgarh, Tamilnadu, Jharkhand states entered
agreement in Bharatnet.

RS 1231

CRORE FOR TELANGANA

Union Government and State Government have entered into an
agreement to provide fiber connection to every Village Panchayat. The
state government will implement Bharat net along with Mission
Bagiratha program. Union Government will provide Rs 1231 crore for
the state. Every house hold will get internet, phone, TV
connection through fiber. The basic infrastructure are
being provided to enable to provide net work services
for 47 lakh houses in rural areas and for 8700 gram
panchayats. Services will be launched from 2018 July
onwards. The capacity of fiber line is 100 MBPS.

RS 815 CRORE FOR
ANDHRA PRADESH
Andhra Pradesh will receive Rs 815 crore to implement fiber net
scheme. Through scheme fiber net facility will be provided to all
Village Panchayats through Mandal Head quarters. For this,
60,000km fiber is being laid in Andhra Pradesh. The aim is to
complete the scheme before March 2019.
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Rajgreen, for the launch of a 61,000
square meter property Amaazia, in
Surat.

Rathore o n t he 1 3 th Nov e m be r,
released the India Youth Development
Index and Report 2017.

Haryana becomes the first state in
India to treat Hepatitis C patients
with oral medicine: Haryana has
e me rged as the first state in the
country to treat Hepatitis-C patients
through oral medicine. For the first
ti me , the st ate go ve rnme nt has
included oral medicine in government
hospitals. The medicine and treatment
costs about Rs 28,000 to Rs 30,000
in the marke t, b ut the state
go ve rnme nt wo uld pro vid e this
facility free of cost.

The objective of constructing the India
Youth Development Index (YDI) 2017
is to track the tre nds in You th
Development across the States.

Government to give proxy voting
rights the NRIs: The government has
decided to give proxy voting rights to
over 25 million non-resident Indians
(NRIs) sp re ad ac ros s t he w orl d,
Attorney general KK Venugopal told
the Supreme Court. The Election
Commission of India had already
recommended that the government
take necessary steps to amend the law
for NRI voters.

National
Cartoon Network Theme Park to
Come up in Gujarat: India’s first
Cartoon Network-branded theme park
wil l co me
up in
Gujarat.
Turner
International
India,
which owns
the Cartoon Ne twork brand, has
entered into a brand partnership with
Gu jarat
b ase d
re al
e stat e ,
entertainment, and hospitality group,

Rajyavardhan Rathore releases the
India Youth Development Index and
Report 2017: Union Minister of State
fo r Yo uth Af fairs and Sports
(Independent Charge) Rajyavardhan

  
                  


Other countries participated in the
summit are Australia, China, India,
Japan, New Zealand, Re public of
Korea (ROK), Russia, United States
(US), Canada, European Union (EU),
and the Unite d Nations Secretary
General also participated in summit.




     
  


     
 


Decisions:
 ASEAN countries have decided to
enhance sustainable management
as we l l as co nse rvat ion of
bi odiv e rs ity , e c osy ste ms and
landscapes;
 Member countries have decided to
develop
ASEAN
Youth
Development
Index. The
index
reflects ASEAN YDI, Education,
He alth
and
We ll
be ing,
Employment and Opportunity.

     
    

 
     
  
    

 The le ade rs also dis cuss e d
security, cooperation and regional
integration.

                    
       
    
    
 
 
 


International
31st ASEAN summit in Philippines:
‘Partnering for Change, Engaging the
world’ is the theme Association of
South East Asian Nations (ASEAN) 31st
su mmit , he ld fro m 1 0 th t o 1 4 th
November, 2017. It was held in Manila,
capital of Philippines.
A SE AN m em ber count ries are
Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippine s,
Si ngapore ,
Thai and ,
Brune i,
Cambo dia, Laos, My anmar and
Vietnam.

2

The Index enables recognizing the high
and low
p e rfo rm ing
states,
identifies
the weak
domains
and informs
the policy makers the priority areas of
intervention for youth development in
the states.
Govt increases carpet area of houses
under PM Awas Yojana: The Centre
on the 16th November, approved the
enhancement of the carpet area of
houses for the middle-income group
(MIG) category under the Pradhan
Mantri Awas Yojana- Urban (PMAY-U).
Under the MIG-I category, the carpet
area of the houses has been enhanced
from 90 sq.mtr to 120 sq.mtr, while
under the MIG-II segment, it has been
increase d to 150 sq.mtr from the
current 110 sq.mtr.
the US, Japan and Australia on the
12th November held their first official
talks here with a focus on keeping the
Indo-Pacific region “free and open”,
seen as a move to counter China’s
aggressive behaviour in the area.
Army takes over power in Zimbabwe:
The military has taken control in
Zimbabwe but said President Robert
Mugabe, in power since 1980, was
safe. Mr Mugabe, 93, has dominated
the impoverished country’s political
scene since independence from the
UK. For the first time, a southern
African nation is seeing an open rift
be twe e n the military and Robe rt
Mugabe, the world’s oldest head of
state.
Aust ralian s decisively s up po rt
same-sex marriage: Australians have
voted in favour of legalising same-sex
marriage in a historic poll.
The Australian Bureau of Statistics
said, the non-binding postal vote
show e d 6 1.6 p e r c e nt o f pe op le

 Terrorism and violent extremism
endanger the peace, stability and
security of region because these
thre ats k now no bo undarie s,
leaders said in the summit.

favour allowing same-sex couples to

I nd ian PM sh owcases r ef or ms :
Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi
highlighted India’s growth story and
his government’s economic reforms at
the ASEAN Business and Investment
Su mmi t in Manil a o n the 1 3 th
November and portrayed the country
as
an
att rac tiv e
i nve s tme nt
destination.

China launches worlds first fully

Modi holds the first ‘quad’ meet with
US, Japan & Australia: Giving shape
to their security
cooperation
under the
proposed
quadrilateral
coalition, India,

600 tonnes. It

wed. A bill to change the law was
introduced into the Senate on the
15th November.
electric cargo ship: China launched
the world’s first all-electric ship, which
can travel up to 80 km with 2000tonnes cargo after a two-hour charge.
The ship is
70.5-metrelong and
weighs about
was launched
in Guangz hou in Sout h China’s
Guangdong Province. The ship has
been manufactured by the Guangzhou
Ship yard Inte rnatio nal Com pany
Limited.
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Dantewada Holds India’s 1st Tribal

and Logistics, agriculture , Micro,

Entrepreneurship Summit: India’s

Medium and Small Enterprises-MSME

first Tribal Entrepreneurship Summit

and forging closer relations between

has been organised in Dantewada

the Indian Council of World Affairs and

Chhattisgarh on the 14 th November,

the Phili ppi ne s Fore ig n Se rvi ce

ai ming to inspi re , nu rture and

Institute.

promote the spirit of entrepreneurship



among the tribal youth.

      
         
 
 
          





Union MoS Science and Technology

Tejas aircraft capability t o be

Y.S Chowdhary

enhanced: In the face of the Air Force

inaugurated

raising questions about the capability

the event,

of the Light

organized by

Combat

NITI Aayog in

Aircraft (LCA)

partnership with Government of the

Tejas, the

United States of America.

go ve rnme nt
In dia’ s

is now aiming to install capability

government bond rating to Baa2

enhancements and speed up the rate

from Baa3: Global ratings agency

of production. The production of Tejas

Mo ody’ s

Se rvi ce

Mk-1A will begin in 2019. Hindustan

raised India’s sovereign credit rating

Ae ronauti cs L imi te d (HA L) w as

to ‘Baa2’ from ‘Baa3’. Moody’s said

undertaking the enhancements and

continued progress on economic and

was in the process of se tting up

institutional reforms will enhance the

another assembly line at a cost of Rs

India’s high growth potential. Moody’s

130 crore to increase production rate

also changed its rating outlook to

from the present eight to 16.

Moo dy ’s

  
 

 
     

 
      

 
 

up gr ad es

I nve s tors

stable from positive.
G ov t lift s cur bs o n all p ul ses

    
      

Environment

exports: To enable farmers to get

Global carbon emissions will rise 2%

better prices, the Cabinet Committee

in 2017: After being flat for three years,

on Economic Aff airs (CCEA) has

global carbon emissions from human

removed the curbs on export of all
ty pe s of pul se s. While all owi ng



      

 


Science & Technology

exports, the CCEA empowered the
Committee of Secretaries on pulses to
review the export/import policy on the

activities are slated to grow 2 per cent
to 41 billion tonnes this year. This is
mainly because of increased emissions
from China,
which is
witnessing a

food crop.

spurt in

Bilateral

industrial

Japan announces visa relaxation

Economy

measures for Indians: In a bid to

growth, a multinational te am of
re se arche rs said on the 13 th o f
November. India’s contribution to the

Cabinet clears setting up of GST

boost people-to people exchanges and

anti-profiteering body: The Cabinet

help businesses, Japan on the 14 th

atmospheric build-up would go up by

on 16th November set the ball rolling

November, announced visa relaxation

nearly 2 per cent, the researchers have

for establishment of a national anti-

measures effective from January 1,

found.

profiteering

2018, for Indian nationals seeking

In the US and EU, on the other hand,

authority

multiple-entry and short-stay visas.

emissions came down by 0.4 per cent

amid

According to a statement issued by

and 0.2 per cent respectively. They

reports that

the Japanese Embassy, under the

grew 1.9 per cent in the rest of world.

restaurants

               
    

new measures, an applicant need no

were not passing on the benefits of

longer furnish employment certificate

reduced goods and services tax (GST)

and explanation letter stating the






    


rates to consumers.

reason for applying for multiple-entry

The Cabinet cleared the creation of the

visa while seeking this category of

posts of chairman and members of the

visa.

authority, which will ensure consumers

I nd ia,

receive the benefits of reduced prices

agreements : Prime Minister Narendra

in the new indirect tax regime.

Modi held bilateral meeting with the

A five -me mbe r pane l he ade d by

Philippines

climate convention to take the legal

Cabinet Secretary P K Sinha and

President

step of ratification after Nicaragua

   

co mpri sing

Rodrigo

signed up in October 2017.
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R e ve nue

Se c re tary

Climate Change: According to the UN
report, Syria officially signed up to the
Paris Agreement, leaving the United
States as the only country to reject the

Philipp ines

ink

f our

Hasmukh Adhia, CBEC Chairman

Duterte in

Vanaja Sarna and chief secretaries

Manila on

from two states has been entrusted

the 14th November. Four agreements

with the task of selecting the chairman

were signed by both the countries in

and members of the authority.

areas including Defence Cooperation

3

Syria Signs up Paris Agreement on

global climate-rescue pact. War-torn
Sy ria be c ame the 169 th of 1 96
countries that are members of the UN
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S.I / Constable Telugu Medium ... Fee Structure
For ONE Student
Arithmetic + Reasoning

6000 + 18% GST = 7080/-

Arithmetic + Reasoning + English

9000 + 18% GST = 10620/-

Arithmetic + English + Reasoning + General Studies

12000 + 18% GST = 14160/-

For TWO or THREE Students
Arithmetic + Reasoning

5000 + 18% GST = 5900/- (for each student)

Arithmetic + Reasoning + English

7500 + 18% GST = 8850/- (for each student)

Arithmetic + English + Reasoning + General Studies

10000 + 18% GST = 11800/- (for each student)

For FOUR and Above Students
Arithmetic + Reasoning

4000 + 18% GST = 4720/- (for each student)

Arithmetic + Reasoning + English

6000 + 18% GST = 7080/- (for each student)

Arithmetic + English + Reasoning + General Studies

8000 + 18% GST = 9440/- (for each student)

Batch Timings : 06:00 am – 09:00 am
Starts : 27-11-2017

20 - 26 November 2017
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Telugu states in indicators





National Magazine, India Today has allocated rankings to 21 states



across the country. The magazine considered only the larger states.
Telugu states has stood in various places in this indicator

 

Indicator

Telangana Rank

A.P. Rank







Economy

1

14







Environment,
Swachhata

1

4







Inclusive growth

3

10







Tourism

5

19







Education

6

20







Basic infrastructure

7

8







Administration

7

4







Health

8

13







Overall (all issues)

2

12


          

      
   
    
     
 
 
                     



       



     
 


   
     


      

   
               
    

      


     

 
      
               
   
                     



power dues of the Scheduled Tribe

TELANGANA

category, as well as the lifting of

Anurag Sharma takes over as Home

electrical cases against them in the

Dept Advisor: Anurag Sharma took

st ate .

over as Advisor of Home department

announced the provision of road

on retirement as the first DGP of

connectivity for every ST habitation,

Telangana. Maheshwar Reddy is the

and power connection for every Right

new DGP of State.

of First Refusal (ROFR) patta farmer

Rs. 2476 loan for Mission Bagiratha:

KTR launches “ Cheneta Mitra”

Telangana Government has decided to

scheme in Warangal: Telangana

take Rs 2476

Government has launched a unique

loan for

Chenetha Mitra scheme for the benefit

Mission

of handloom workers at Warangal. 40%

Bagiratha

subsidy is given for chemicals and

project. The

colors under this scheme. Already, 20%

obje ctive of

subsidy has been in implementation.

this project is providing water to all

In addition to this, 20% subsidy was

households through piple lines. The

de clared taking the total to 40%

Government is taking loans of Rs. 1500

subsidy. The central Government is

crore from Punjab National Bank, Rs

also declared 10% subsidy, taking it to

500 crore from Union Bank and Rs 476

a total of 50%. The state government is

crore from Indian Bank. 9% interest

going to establish Handloom Parks in

is levied on this loan.

Gadwal district in 47 acres, at an

A ward f or Telangan a T ourism :

estimated cost of Rs 17 crore.

Chie f

Minste r

al so

Telangana Tourism has got the award
of Investment Attraction Destination-

units of Patanjali.

 
       
  
     
     

 
    

    

      
          
    



Telangana CM waives off pending

   

2017 from World Travel and Tourism
Co unci l o f I ndia. Stat e sp e ci al
representative Ramachand Tejawat
has received the award.
Pat an jali

Un it

in

T el an gana:

The Patanjali group will set up a food
processing unit in Telangana. This will
be set up at the SEZ in Lakkampally
vi llag e i n Nandi pe t

mandal in

Nizamabad district. The MoU signed
to establish a food processing park by
Patanjali group and Telangana state.
Agri produces like turmeric, chillies,
maize and soybean will be processed
in Nizambad and will be sent to various

         
      
    

power dues of STs: Telangana Chief
Minister K Chandrashekhar Rao has
announced the waiver of all pending

20 - 26 November 2017
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ANDHRA PRADESH
F in an cial aid fo r ‘ Ch an d rann a
Pellikanuka’ in two installments:
Andhra Prade sh Governme nt has
decided to provide two installments in
‘Chand ranna P e ll ikanuka’. The
scheme for poor BC women and will
be implemented from the 1st January,
2018. Rs. 35000 will be given for the
bride and 20% in this total will be given
before marriage and remaining 80%
will be given during marriage.
Agritech Conference in Vizag: The
first-ever agriculture hackathon was
organi se d in
Visakhapatnam
by the State
government in
association
with the
Confederation of Indian Industry (CII),
Bill-Melinda gates foundation from
November 15th to 18th. The government
has aimed to make agriculture as a
profit abl e profe ssi on. Mic roso ft
fo unde r Bill Gat e s att e nde d t he
conclusion ceremony.
National Green Tribunal gives Nod
For Construction of Amaravati: The
National Gre e n Tribu nal (NG T)
accorded approval for construction of
the capital city Amaravati. It observed
that there was no better site than the
one presented before the tribunal. A
case was filed against the construction
of the Capital at the site, saying that
this may cause environmental problem
be sid e s l oss fo r human be ing s.
However, NGT kept aside all these
petitions, but put certain conditions
to construction and also appointed a
committee for implementation of those
conditions.
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Context: 31 ASEAN summit was
he ld i n Man il a,
Philippines

capi tal

of

The Association of Southeast Asian
Nations, or ASEAN, was established
on 8 August 1967 in Bangkok,
Thailand, with the signing of
the ASEAN Declaration (Bangkok
De claratio n) by the Fo unding
Fathers of ASE AN, name ly
Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines,
Singapore and Thailand. The motto
of ASEAN is ”One Vision, One
Identity, One Community”.

20 - 26 November 2017

Manushi Chhillar: Haryana-born
Manus hi Chhi llar o n the 1 8 th ,
November, was crowned Miss World
2017 at a grand event held in Sanya
in China. Miss World 2016 winner

owned by 60 member central banks
across the world.

1966.

Urjit Patel: RBI Governor Urjit Patel
has been appointed to the Financial
Stability
Institute
Advisory Board

2007. The

or the Bank of

event is

International

scheduled

Se ttle me nt

to be the tenth Rugby World Cup,
of

t he

(BIS).

Bank

f or

Inte rnati onal Se ttl e me nts is an

taking place in the year of the 200th

international financial organisation

le g e ndary

‘invention’ of the sport by William

posted in remote deserts and
free zing g lacie rs o n ho w to
no minate the ir pro xies. The
alternative — postal ballot voting —
is also available to the soldiers.

 Af fo rdable

Context: The Centre approved the

 Credit linked subsidy component

enhancement of the carpet area of
houses for the middle-income
group (MIG) category under the
Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana

will be implemented as a Central
Sector Scheme while other three
components will be implemented
as Centrally Sponsored Scheme
(CSS)

Ho using

in

Partnership

 Subsidy for Beneficiary-led
individual house construction/
enhancement.

Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana
(Urban) is an iniative by Prime
Minister Nare ndra Modi of

Context: Union Government has
decided to establish national antiprofiteering authority amid reports
that restaurants were not passing
on the benefits of reduced goods

Context: The Government has
decided to give Proxy vote rights
to NRIs
Proxy voting allows non-resident
Indians to participate in elections
without coming home. They can
authorise someone they trust to vote
on their behalf. Currently, only
defence personnel are allowed to
use proxy voting. But unlike defence
pe rsonne l, who can use a
permanent proxy, non-resident
Indians will have to nominate a
fresh proxy for every election. On
September 22, 2003, India became
one of the few countries to introduce
prox y vo ting fo r its soldiers,
drawing heavily from the system
existing in Britain. Ever since, the
military authorities have been
involved in educating soldiers

acco untant

Puerto Rico’s Ste phanie Del Valle
passed on the crown to Ms Chhillar.
The crown was last won by an Indian
17 years ago. Chhillar is the sixth
Indian woman to win Miss World, and
the first since Priyanka Chopra who
won Miss World 2000. The coveted title
was last won by Priyanka Chopra for
India in 2000, a year after Yukta
Mookhey had made the country proud.
In 1997, Diana Hayden had bagged the
title, while Aishwarya Rai had the
honours in 1994. Reita Faria was the
first Indian to win the crown in the

administration.

event in

annive rsary

Charte re d

ti e s u nde r the G e org e W Bu sh

the 2023 Rugby World Cup. Earlier
he ld t he

Se thu rathnam Ravi appo int e d
Chairm an of the Bom bay Sto ck
Exchange (BSE). Ravi was a public
interest director at the BSE, who
replaced Dhirendra Swarup.

His work related to India played an
important role in the transformation
of the US-India re lationship and
helped provide the foundation for the
hi storic civi l nucl e ar agre e me nt
between the two countries. He played
a key role in enhancing the Indo-US

Rugby World Cup: France will host

     
          
 
   


Rugby World Cup is Japan.

the US Ambassador to India. Vice
President Mike Pence administered the
oath of office to Juster in Washington.

France announced as hosts of 2023

France

Ravi :

Kenneth Juster: He was sworn in as

Sports

      

Webb Ellis. The host of the 2019

and services tax (GST) rates to
consumers.
Goods & Services Tax Law in India
is a comprehensive, multi-stage,
destination-based tax that is levied
on every value addition. In simple
words, Goods and Service Tax is an
indirect tax levied on the supply of
goods and services. GST Law has
replaced many indirect tax laws that
previously existed in India. GST has
replaced many Indirect Taxes in
India. The Goods and Service Tax Act
was passed in the Parliament on
the 29th March 2017. The Act came
into effect on the 1st, July, 2017.

India in which af fo rdable
housing will be provided to the
urban poor. The government has
identified 305 cities and towns
have been identified in 9 states
for beginning construction of
houses for the urban poor. The
Mission will be implemented
during 2015-2022 and will
provide central assistance to
Urban Local Bodies (ULBs) and
other implementing agencies
through States/UTs for:

Context: Syria has signed on the
Paris Climate Agreement

 In-situ Rehabilitation of existing
slum dwellers using land as a
re so urce through private
participation

To addre ss climate chang e,
co untrie s adopted the Paris
Ag re ement at the COP21 in
Paris on the 12th, December, 2015.

 Credit Linked Subsidy
7

The Agreement entered into force
less than a year late r. In the
agreement, all countries agreed to
work to limit global temperature rise
to well below 2 degrees Celsius, and
given the grave risks, to strive for
1.5 degrees Celsius.
Context: France will host Rugby
World Cup in 2023
The Rugby Wo rld Cup is a
men’s rugby union tournament
contested every four years between
the top international teams. The
tournament was first held in 1987,
when the tournament was co-hosted
by
New
Zealand
and
Australia. New Zealand are the
current champio ns, having
defeated Australia in the final of
the 2015 tournament in England
Context: RBI Governor Urjit Patel
has be en appo in te d to the
Financial Stability Institute
Advisory Board or the Bank of
International Settlement (BIS)
He adquarte re d
in
Basel,
Switze rland,
the Bank f or
International Settlements (BIS) is a
bank for central banks. Founded in
1930, the Bank for International
Se ttle me nts is the olde st
global financial institution and
operates under the auspices of
international law. But from its
inception to the present day, the role
of the BIS has been ever-changing,
as it adapts to the dynamic global
financial community and its needs.
Read on as we explain this bank
and its role in global banking.
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November 12: Giving shape to their security cooperation under the proposed
quadrilateral coalition, India, the US, Japan and Australia held their first
official talks here with a focus on keeping the Indo-Pacific region “free and
open”, seen as a move to counter China’s aggressive behaviour in the area.
November 13: The 31st Summit of the Association of Southeast Asian
Nations (Asean) and related meetings began in Manila, with leaders of 10
member-nations and dialogue partners convening to discuss security,
cooperation and regional integration.
November 14: In a bid to boost people-to people exchanges and help
businesses, Japan announced visa relaxation measures effective from January
1, 2018, for Indian nationals seeking multiple-entry and short-stay visas.
November 15: The military has taken control in Zimbabwe but said
President Robert Mugabe, in power since 1980, was safe.
November 16: The Centre approved the enhancement of the carpet area of
houses for the middleincome group (MIG) category under the Pradhan Mantri
Awas Yojana- Urban (PMAY-U).
November 17: The Election Commission recognised the Nitish Kumar-led
grouping as Janata Dal(United), rejecting the claim of rebel leader Sharad
Yadav.
November 18: India and France have agreed to deepen security cooperation,
bilaterally and in the multilateral fora, and strengthen strong commitment
to combating terrorism in all its forms and manifestations.
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